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LITTLE REST EVEN IN BACK IREN Grand Trunk RailwayES; TOI» SAWMAIN LINE EAST 
- Departures

• 60 t.m.—For Dendas, HantUUa aa4
East

7.05 a m.—For . oront# and Montreal.
7.88 a m.—For Hamilton, Niagara Falla 

and Beet.
9.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Nlag» a Falla 

and intermediate stations.
10.29 a.m.—For Hamlltoa, Toronto aid 

Bast.
4.57 p.m —Hamlltoa, Toronto, Niagara 

Falls and East.
1.56 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag

ara Falls and Intermediate stations.
6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto. Niag

ara Falls and East. *
32 p.m.—Fur Hamilton, Toronto and

8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and East.
1.56 a.hi.—For Hamlltoa, Toronto. Niag

ara Falls and East. ’

GREAT SHIRT SALE !

TIE T CEASING Men’s Negligee Shirts, extraordinary values, at 50c., 75c. and 
$1.00. Starched or soft cuffs.

Boys’ Shirts and Blouses, specially priced at 39c., 50c, and
75C.

Shirts and Drawers and Combination Suits. Big showing and 
Best Values at 25c., 37 1-2C., 50c., 75c. and $1.00.

See our Leader, 75c. Suit.
New Hats, New Caps, New Sox, New Ties, New Collars, 

New Shirts—all for Victoria Day.
Yet in Spite of All the Canadian Forces 

Stuck Resolutely to Their Trenches 
"—Many Individual Deed of Valor and 
Daring Recorded by the Official Eye- 
Witness.

Forecasted Accurately Form 
of the Struggle n the 

Continent.

Bodwell took a despatch from the 
corporal and delivered it to the officer 
in command of the craters. He then 
returned for stretcher bearers to at
tend to the two wounded men and 
himself carried in one of them to the 
dressing station.
BROUGHT IN WOUNDED MAN

R. T. Whitlock & Co.ATTACHED TO
FRENCH NATION 78 DALHOUSIE STREET

EAST OF POST OFFICE
MAIN LINE WEST 

Departures
8.86 a.m.—For Detroit, Port Htiroa sad Chicago.
9.05 a.us.—For Lnudoi, Detroit,

Huron end intermediate stations.
9.37 am.-* For London, Detroit, PortHurou ami Chicago.
9.55 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port

Hurou and Chicago.
3.52 p.111. -For London, Detroit, Port

Huron and .Intermediate stations.
6.42 p.m.--For London, Detroit, Port

Huron and Chicago.
732 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port

Huron and Chicago
8.34 p.m—For London, Detroit and In 

termedlate stations.
BUFFALO A GOORRICII LINE

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Buffalo 
and Intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For Bnffalo 
and Intermediate stations.

Leave Branffonl 10.05 a m.—For Goderich 
and intermedlâte stations.

Temple Building
A French-Canadian corporal, J. M. 

Lemieux, rushed across two hundred 
yards of open ground in the face of 
hostile fire to assist a comrade who

. 0tt®w?., °nt- May t7-The. follow-jCalgkry battalion discovered a land bad been shot by a G?rmanT sniper, 
ing official report on last week’s op- ; mine close to the German wire A]- great difficulty Lemieux
?iat5?«..at- th<Lfront was received at though- this instrument weighed 'fifty br°ught m the wounded man. Another 
the >SMfhtia Department yesterday I pounds, it was carried back to our g,*11*11* rescue was effected by two 
from the Canadian eye-witness: lines. French-Canadian privates. Noel Sav-

Day after day, night after night on \ T •' T R *,i r ^ . ard and Joel Boissele. Seing a private
the Canadian front, guns thunder and ! ‘ 1 en .a Toronto bat- 0f their battalion fall in the open at a
boom, their menacing tumble now r,rrnl„ al? exa|nination of the point two hundred yards from the
swelling in gradual crescendo to the lr j .s ~? en?ellt *°f tbrcc bunT enemy’s line, these two men dashed 
roar of the bombardment, now dwin- ' Jb a lnQspe"tlon occuP‘.ed
<ihng in volume to an intermittent h°T' f ^ ^ r'con"aia-
growl. There is little rest or security IS"»,:, nf ta^Cn by : G’
even in the rearward areas. Often the J, ,f ? ^ova ScoPa bat.tahon,
labor of weeks is undone in a single Joh" Creas0r' Victoria
moment, fortifications crumbled, par- M1*1^hatt‘h,: apai' 1 of,a central ?n" 
apets collapse, buildings fall and dug- baUahon, dropped in on a Ger-
outs cave in under the ruthless vit ! ™an w'r,n.S and, «pulsed a hoS-
lence of explosive shells. Bursting j *lle patro1 Yfhlch endeavored to ap- 
shrapnel rains a vicious stream ot ! FJ h 0ur lmes °n the same nl8ht 
bullets on trench path and field Fix- ! lhe en'™y trench m.ortarst °Pened a 
cd rifle batteries and machine guns YVy °" 3 SeCtr'°" ° our, tren: 
sweep roads and approaches at uncer- =heS" Th<;1y ,werf ,effec‘lvely Cs,le"ced 
tain intervals and from points of van- ^ aZe ) V ^
tage keen-eyed snipers watch patient- gr,ena, “if,r°m mcn of a westcrn Lan- 
ly for the unwary. ada battalion.

TOLL IS HEAVY. - WIRE CUTTING.
Under these conditions men have « . , , ,

io live, hold the line, dig entrench- A Particularly daring rçconnais-
nients, erect entanglements, carrying, 'an=e, ”as ™ade by a p.atJo1 tbe 
up food and ammunition and effect a "g ° - '
reliefs. For both sides it is approx- & n /‘nefA T Prl „ 
imatcly the same, and even in a week; * * oLrc plf' J*,*P £1 anï A
devoid of outstanding features the toll ! vatea Blllers' Pl“ and . ®louSh. A 
cf active siege warfare is heavy. ! po“V J™ rreached ,wlth’n ^nty 

Two davs in siirresQinn I yards of the German trenches. More
ceptionally intense bombardment was ^h'rJe'^en^ct"^ Wh’IC thC °.fficer and 
directed by the enemy’s artillery and brce, men acted as a c°ver‘ne party 
mortar batteries against the defences Æ dLS.h ÏJ advanj 
ol an Ontario brigade and the front- cllmbed t.hrougb ? bedge- cut

more wire and reached the German 
front line.

The trench was examined for a dis
tance of twenty five yards. A sniper’s 
plate was wrenched from the parapet 
and useful information obtained <n

Ancestor of His Fought 
With General Wolfe 

at Quebec.

t Port
A ’

' | j Do Not Risk Your Favorite
Linens at the Laundry 

Mrs. Canada !
Have the work done at home under 11 

your personal supervision with an

According to a writer in the Lon
don Daily Mail, General Townshend 
who surrendered to the Turks at Kut- 
el-Amara, with almost uncanny pre
science, actually predicted the date of 
the outbreak of hostilities, and many 
of the events that have occurred in 
the present war. He says:

“Four years ago, when the possibil
ity of war with Germany was derided 
as empty talk, he not only knew that 
it was inevitable, but he predicted that 
it would break out suddenly in the 
autumn of 1914.

"He spread out a map on the table 
in his rooms in Paris and traced out 
the course which the opening stages 
of war would take. This was to 1rs 
friend, George Grossmith, who was in 
Paris playing with Rejane at the time, 
and Mr. Grossmith is an amazed wit
ness to-day to the absolute accuracy 
of his forecast. He told how the Ger
mans would pour over the Belgian and 
Luxemburg frontiers, how their heavv 
artillery would batter down the forts 
in their way, how with incredible 
swiftness they would spread a wide 
front across Belgium, and sweep the 
fated country clear, making Antwerp 
and Brussels and Ostend in their rapid 
southern descent, so as to strike a 
great blow at the French defences 
while the French preparations 
yet incomplete.

’

out together and regardless of heavy 
sniping dragged him into safety.

Sergeant Alexander Petrie, Royal 
Highlanders of Canada, was buried by 
the explosion of a shell and severely 
shaken. Notwithstanding this he re
fused to leave the trenches and re
mained at his post until his battalion 
was relieved.

Eddy Indurated 
WashboardGALT, GUELPH AND NORTH 

Leave Brantford ii.38 am..—For Galt, 
Guelph, Palmerston and all point# north 

I Leave Brantford -S.55 a.m.—For 
n e ... , ,, , Guelph and Palmerston.
Private William Somerville of the | Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.-For Galt, 

same unit, led a small party into a Guelph, Palmerston and all point# north! 
new formed crater under intense fire Brantford 8.12 p.m.—For Galt and
and held it until an enemy attack had brantford a tillsonburg line 
been repulsed. Pioneer Sergeant Bert- Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m—For Tlllaoa- 
ram Braytdhi, Royal Mcntre.il "J1'1, st- Thomas.
Regiment, on many critical occas- burg, PoHDoier and°SL Thème T1U***' 
lonns displayed great gallantry in G.T.R. ARRIVALS
clearing trenches and encouraging his Main Line
comrades. As the result of persistent From Wcat—Arrive Brantford. 1.8* a.m„ 
and energetic patrol work under Lts. 10° a !lhi a.m., «.an a.m.. 10.29 a.m., 1H7 
D Wnrr'al and P ft- p™,,, „f tv.ic 1 P S'’ 4 00 P ™-» 300 p.m., 8.32 p.m.U worrat and l. U. Powers ot this From East—Arrive Brantford. 3 38 am
Regiment, the enemy has been driven ! *05 .am., 9.37 a m.. 9.55 a.m., 3.52 p.m., 8.4Ü 
from several of his advanced posts i P'm-' 7 32 P m-' 810 P “>- 
and saos I — Buff»lo A Goderich

Lance-Corporal J. E. Westerman, j 8.05^ Brantrord-
Royal Highlanders of Canada, was From Weat—Arrive Brantford, 10.00 a.m. 
wounded while leading a party to the p m' w G A B 
support of men in one of the craters. From North—Arrivé Brantford, i.M a.m. 
He remained with his party, took 12 30 P m-- 4-2!> n.m., 8.33 o.m. 
charge of the crater on arrival and From s^-Arrtfe VSXSttf, » 
stayed in it for 24 hours until reliev- 5.20 p.m.

Made of one solid lasting piece of ’ [ 
hardened pulp. It will neither splinter - - 
nor fall apart, 
even crimp is easy 
fingers, yet loosens the dirt easily.

Ask for EDDY’S “TWIN BEAVER!*

ENEMY DRIVEN OUT Galt. 1 The slightly rounded, 
on the clothes andI

(

Brantford Clearing House Association
NOTICE

were
As a War measure, all the Banks in Brantford will conform to 

the practice in other large cities, and on and after the 10th of June, 
1916, until further notice, announce the following:

Office hours 
Saturday

age of a British Columbia battalion. 
Some of our trenches were badly dam
aged and in places advanced posts 
v ere temporarily isolated, owing to 
communications being blocked.

HELD THEIR POSITIONS.
In spite of the terrific fire and many 

casualties our men everywhere held 
on to their positions with the great
est steadiness. When the fire event
ually died down the damage was 
quickly repaired . The retaliation of 
cur artillery to hostile bombardments 
vas at all times prompt and effective. 
German parapets were breached, en
tanglements destroyed and fortified 
ciaters heavily pounded.

Lumber and sandbags were thrown 
into the air. At several points par
ties of the enemy were observed run
ning back from their trenches in or
der to escape our hail of shells.

During the course of a bombard
ment on the positions of a New 
Brunswick battalion. Private F. Snel- 
grove, St. John, was slightly wound
ed. When his injury was being dress
ed at thé clearing station it was dis
covered that he had had a narrow 
escape from far more serious hurt. 
Another bullet had struck him in a 
dangerous place, but had been stopp
ed by a Bible that had been given him 
by his mother, which he carried in his 
pocket.

FRANCE TO BE SAVED.
“He even laid his finger upon the 

map and marked the region to which 
the British expeditionary force would 
be sent, and told how inevitably it 
would be outflanked and over
whelmed by numbers and forced to re
treat to escape annihilation.

“He was exact also in his predic
tions that the first real trial of 
strength between the attackers and the 
defenders would occur in positions far 
behind those originally chosen and 
that the British troops would fight 
their first pitched battles in defen :e 
of the French Channel ports.

“Maybe there was nothing in these 
predictions of his that an

a.m.,
ed. brantford Municipal 

Rajuway
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
10 a.m. to 12 noon

Such a large number of Bank men have enlisted, and continue 
to enlist, that it is increasingly difficult to keep up the office work. 

The Banks will be very grateful if the Public will assist them 
these War conditions by doing their Banking early in the 

day—in the forenoon, if possible.

ON HIS BACK.
Private Patrick Costello, a Nova 

Scotian, belonging to the same bat- 
of the enemy’s strong points. talion, crawled out in broad daylight

Notwithstanding the bright beams t0 anoth£r °f the advanced craters 
of this light and the fire of hostile 1 and brought in on 
sentries our patrol returned safely af-1 ed comrade, Private Bond. This deed 
ter an absence of three and a half was performed in full view of the

enemy, whose trenches were only a 
hundred yards distant. Costello’s ac
tion probably saved Bond's life.

Lance Sergeant George Buchan, 
I Vancouver, who was mortally wound- 
ed in the course of a bombardment, 
continued to encourage his men until 
carried off the field. This non-com
missioned officer had been with the 
Canadian Scottish since the formation 
of the battalion and was wounded at 
the battle of Ypres a year previously.

For Paris—Fire misâtes alter the heir.regard to a searchlight located in one

Brantford & Hamilton 
Electric Railwayhis back a wound- to meet

Leave Brantford—8.30 a.m., 7.45, 8.46, 8.48, 
10.28. 11.25: 12.25 D.m.. 1.25. 2.25. 336, 4.26. 
«•10, 0.45, 7.45, 8.45, 9.45. 10.45, 11.85.

Arrive Brantford—7.35 a.m.. 8.35. 8.28, 
10A5, H.»: 12.45 p.m.. 1.45. 2.45. 8.-45. 4.46, 
5.25, 6.25, 7.26. 8.20. 9.25. 10.25, 11.26. 12.26.

hours.
5/A careful investigation of a Ger-1 

man sap was carried out by Lieut. S. I 
H. Key and Scouts of a western Can- 
ada unit. An unused rifle grenade 
and detonator, 'were found and 
brought in.
FRENCH CANADIAN’S WORK 
On several nights Sergeant Fourn

ier, with French Canadian scouts, ex
plored the difficult territory in the 
territory in the vicinity of the St.
Eloi craters and useful reconnaissan
ces in this area were also made by 
Scout Sergeant Whigham and Lance 
Corp. Rutledge of a northwest battal
ion. Lieut. J. A. Jackson, Vancouver, 
with Sergeant Walters and Scouts 
Brown and Street reached and enter
ed two craters which had been vaca
ted by our troops some days previous
ly. They were found unoccupied.
Lieut. Jackson and Scout Brown then 
advanced along the remains of a com
municating trench towards another 
crater. When about half way to the 
German positions they encountered a 
hostile party and immediately attack
ed it with bombs. The enemy was 
driven back and one of his working 
parties was consequently forced to 
suspend operations.

DEEDS OF VALOR.
On the following night Lieut. Jack- 

son went out again with Corp. Ruston
and Scouts Brown and Johnston. Use- Private A. B. Mowatt, Vancouver, 
ful information was secured. volunteered to take the place of a

Deeds of gallantry in connection stretcher-bearer who had been killed 
with recent fighting continue to come in our front trenches during a heavy 
to light. Major H. L. Bodwell, second bombardment. While carrying on his 
in command of a pioneer battalion, work he was wounded by a shell in 

in the trench opposite St . Eloi about a dozen places. In spite of his 
with a working party. A corporal of injuries he continued to tend the cas- 
another battalion informed him that ualities until he himself had received 
an attack was impending and having twenty wounds. His splendid courage 1 
ordered the men near him to take was an inspiration to his comrades, 
shelter, Major Bodwell followed the Staff Sergeant C. K. Smith, Cana- 
non-commissioned officer towards dian ordnance corps, has been award- 
one of the craters in order to warn ed a military medal for bravery in re- 
another squad who were at work pairing guns in the face of the cne- 
there. While on the way the explosion my’s bombardment, 
of a shell severely injured the corp- Brigadier-General A. C. MacDon- 
oral, blinded another man and wound- nci]j D.S.O., who was hit by a 
ed the Major in the leg, shoulder and sniper’s bullet on February 17, has 
head. resumed command of his brigade in

Undeterred by ÿis injuries Major the field.

T., H. & B. Railway
i.SHSSM'sa? 1182

For Waterford—9.46 a.m., 11.82 a.m., 4.11 
D m. and 8.22 p.m.

ified and studied soldier might not and 
did not forsee, but there was some
thing more than expert deductions 
from military and geographical con
ditions in another prediction that he 
made with confidence and conviction 
and which he consistently maintained, 
unshaken by all contrary opinions. 
For he declared time and again that 
in spite of all the German early suc
cesses. France would be saved, and 
saved bv the new and wonderful spirit 
of the French people.

LOVED FRENCH NATION.
‘ This was more than expert antici

pation. It was the insight of 
phet :

Lake Erie & Northern Ry.
Time Table No. 1 

Effective Feb. 7. 191S 
SOUTHBOUNDLeave—

a m. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. 
Galt ..7.00 8.55 10 55 12.65 2.66 4.55 « 55 8.55
Gl'n’rls7 20 9.15 11.13 1.15 8.15 6.15 7.16 #.15
Paris 7.38 9.33 11.33 1.33 3.33 5.33 7.38 9.33
B’ford 7.65 9.50 11.50 1.50 3.50 5.50 7.50 (.50

NORTHBOUND

THE WRECKED AEROPLANE.
A British aeroplane was shot down 

by hostile anti-air craft guns and fell 
in “no man’s” land within sixty feet 
of the German lines.

The enemy trained a machine gun 
on it, and for eight days baffled the 
efforts of our men to recover the 
bodies of the pilot and his observer. 
On one occasion, Lieut. Tupper, Can
adian Scottish, succeeded in reaching 
the plane but was forced to retire ; 
without accomplishing his object, 
owing to the heavy fire opened by the 
Germans Finally Privates H. H. 
Finlay, Victoria, and W. Gregory, 
Fernie, British Columbia, sapped out 
45 feet and reached the wrecked ma
chine.
these men not only brought the bodies 
back through their sap but also se
cured the aeroplane’s gun.

RECEIVED zo WOUNDS

Leave—
a.m. n.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. 

B’fordS OO 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 8.00 8.00 10.00 
Pari# 8.17 10.17 12.17 2.17 4.17 8.17 8.17 10.17 
Gl’rls 8.32 10.32 12.32 2.32 4.32 8.32 8.32 10.82
Galt 8.53 10.53 12.33 2.53 4.63 6.53 8.53 10.68 

Lake Krle & Northern Railway ears will 
ruu on tSundaya, eieept ear leaving Galt at 
7.00 a m. and car leaving Brantford at 8.00 
am. No G.. P. A- H. connection Sunday. 
Sunday service will he to and from Cloacae- 
•Ion St., Galt.

„ . a pro
ne knew and understood and

loved the French nation and people. 
He speaks French like a Parisian, his 
devoted wife is a French lady, he had 
studied French military history with
an enthusiast’s application, had fol-
lowed French

AVIATORS’ WORK.
German aviators were less aggres

sive than for ma.iy weeks past. Now 
Bnd again they crossed our lines, 
dropped signals and directed the fire 
of their artillery, but on the ap
proach of our planes retreated rapidly 
to their own territory.

Hostile working parties were active 
on all parts of the line On more than 
one occasion they suffered casualties 
from our shrapnel and dispersed, leav
ing their dead upon the ground. Un
der cover of darkness good work was 
done by our scouts and patrols.

CLEVER WORK.
Lt. S. T. Ivlathewson, Royal High

landers of Canada, led a small party 
to the German wire and moving 
along it made a useful reconnais
sance. On the same night a patrol of 
6 western Canada brigade entered a 
sap leading to the enemy’s lines. Ad
vancing up the sap for ninety yards 
our patrol came across the bodies of 
five Germans and brought in articles 
for identification purposes.

Scouts of a British Columbia bat
talion reconnoitered an enemy’s snip
er’s post. While engaged on this task 
they detected a large hostile working 
party. Word was taken back to our 
lines and the enemy was scattered by 
cur machine guns.

CARRIED BACK MINE.
About the same time a pgtrol of a

army manoeuvres, had 
reconstructed on the spot the battle
grounds of the past and had exam
ined with German thoroughness the 
positions in which the future battles 
that he foresaw would take place. He 
was aware—he served for a time as 
military attache in Paris—of the weak
nesses and difficulties of France and 
of French politics, but for all that, 
with the eye d>f faith he foresaw the 
great and commanding fact. Twentv 
months of war have proved the spirit 
of the French people and the morale 
of the French soldiers that no German 
mechanical superiority could 
come.

His heart has been in France since 
the war broke out. The General 
js the great-great-grandson of the 
Townshend who fought with Wolfe at 
Quebec.”

AGENTS
Undetected by the enemy, The Dally Courier can he purchase* 

from the following:
CENTRAT.

STBDMAN’S BOOK «TORE, 180 Celberae Street.
^P,T,9N’ GEORGE, 62 Dalhomle Street. 
JOLL1. D. .1.. Dalhousle Street.
P1CKELS' NEWS STORE, 72 Colborne St 
STEWART'S BOOK STORE, 72 Market St. 
SIMON, W., 311 Market St.
WICKS’ NEWS STORE, cor. Dalliouile

and Queen Streets.
HARTMAN & CO.. 230 Colborae St.

EAST WARD
SHBAR1X A., 433 Colborue St.
AILIKFB, H. E., 830 Colborue St. 
B1CKBLL,

Murray Sts.
FREEBORN, A A., 109 Bigla St.
HIGi NBOTHAM & CAMERON, 17» Cel- 

borne St.
I LUNDY, J. B., 270 Darling St.

MILBURN, J. W„ 44 Mary St.
__ NORTH WARD
KLINKHAMMER. LEO J., 138 Albion Bt 
LISTER, A. A., 73 William St. 
McGREGOR, J., corner Pearl and Richmond Sts.
PAGE, J., corner Pearl and Weat Sts. 
TOWNSON. G. B„ 109 William St.

WEST BRANT
MORRISON, F. E., 119 Oxford St.
WAIN WRIGHT, H., 121 Oxford M.

TERRACE HILL 
McCANN BROS., 210 West St. 
MALLKND1N, C„ corner Grand and Bt George SU.
PICKARD. R.. 120 Terrace HI1L 

EAGLE PLACE 
MARX, MRS., 80 Eagle Ave.
WILLITS, N„ 85 Emily St.
KBW, M. A J.. 15 Mohawk St.

HOLMXDALB
BCRIVNER, W., corner Spring and Chant- ■ Ut ÀV6.

uwas
GEORGE, corner Arthur end over- M

-

Picking Jurymen
Quite a Task in the Trial of W. H. 

Orpet for Murder at 
Chicago.

I

Home seekers 
Excursions

Ttseedmy, March to Octolft

picking jurymen
By Special Wire *o the Courier.

Chicago. May 16—Examination of 
veniremen in the trial of W. H. Or~- 
pet, Wisconsin University student, 
charged with the murder of Marion 
Lambert, Lake Forest high school 
girl, last February, was continued to
day at Waukeegan. Three men were 
tentatively accepted as jurors yester
day, the first day of the trial. Judge 
Donelly, before whom the case is be
ing tried, expects to decide to-day 
whether Orpet’s lawyers can examine 
Co letters which passed between the 
accused and Miss Lambert.

Frank Carmody, a Fair Haven, N. 
Y., farmer, owes his life to a wooden 
leg . He fell into the Oswego River 
and for half an hour the leg kept him 
afloat.

f

i
“All Rail**

Every Wednesday Daring Season Navigation
the preirle# where last 

produced thou Is a

i -
No One Was Killed

at Internment Camp
far jiv

CANADIAN • PACIFICOttawa, May 17—That the report 
from Cochrane as to the outbreak at 
the internmemt camp at Kapuskas- 
ing “was grossly exagerated,” was the 
statement yesterday by the officer in 
charge of internment operations here,
A despatch from Cochrane reported" 
cne killed, nine wounded, four of them 
fatally, and several injured. Accord
ing to reports received at Ottawa lat
er, no one was killed, but eight 
slightly wounded.

The prisoners attacked the guard 
and were repelled at the point of the I
bayonet. The outbreak occurred last For Infants and Chüdren 
Friday, and General Logie of Toron- ... _ —
to, is now on the scene conducting an III US6 FOI* OVCI* 30 ¥631*8 
enquiry. His report is not expected 
for a few days. A wire from the camp 
reports that all is quiet and that no 
further trouble is anticipated^-

t
tek» you there, give yoe aH She
latent help reste ■ ■ M ■

7
er write W. M. Howard,

«

were H. B, Beckett iCASTOR IA Cook’s Cotton Root Compound!
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
158 DALHOUSIE ST,

A safe, reliable regulating 
medicine. Sold in three de
grees of strength—No. 1, $1; 
No- 2, S3; No. 3, $5 per box 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of prie»». 

\r Fl ee p riubhl.M, AdiJn
Tfltfc COOK mcDlCINC CO„ 
TORONTO, ONT. (Feretrty Wl*w.)

-5»Always bears 
the

Signature uf
Kirit-Clasi Equipment inti Prompt 
_ Service at Moderate Price».
I«tb Hmwu Ml ga, Ante, u
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at Leaves”
termixed with Dust, 
it all Virgin Leaves.

ADA"
1of being the cleanest, 

a sold. F. 147
SEALED'PACKETS ONLY.

rland’s

DOW
lDES
and Colors
4 Best Value

ilTHERLAND
f©r Fletcher's

&

lionglil, a mi which has l»cen 
L has home the signature of 
e::s boon made under his per- 
supervision since its infancy, 

r no one to deceive yon in this, 
and “ .Tvsl-as-good ” arc but 

i and endanger the health of 
lericiiee against .Experiment.

ASTORIA
Milule for Castor Oil, Parc-» 

Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
Morphine nor other Narcotic 
li.iranlee. Jt destroys Worms 
for more than thirty years it 
er the relief of Constipation, 
ill! Teel hi ng Troubles and 

l ho Stomach and Bowels, 
hr healthy and natural sleep, 
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iTAGE OF COPPER IN 
GERMANY.

ioldier: "‘If you please, Herr Major, I 
who has refused to give up h*s 

for the Glory of the Empire. —“pan 
Loudon

f

Every One 
a “Six”

HOW MANY MILES
Are There in a Gallon of Gasoline ?

That depend* on the type of motor in your ear.
When you buy a “McLaughlin” Six Cylinder Valve-in-Head Motor Car 
not only get the last word in eomfort, style, 
tee that you get an automobile which will 
LINE MILEAGE.
It iw an admitted faet that the McLaughlin “Valve-fn-Head* Motor does give 
13 per cent, more power than any other type ot gasoline motor, which 
13 per cent, more mileage per gallon of gasoline.
This is no* a theory but a fixed engineering principle resulting from the 
feeting of the “McLaughlin” Valve-in-Head Motor.

McLAL GHLlN” \ alce-in-Head 45 Horse-power cars give evidence daily 
they are getting 2'i miles or more per gallon of gasoline while touring with 
passenger load, and many users report over 26 miles per gallon.
HE MEMBER, COST OF OPERATION IS A PART OF THE COST OF TOUR

CAR.
With the price of gasoline going up. the proven economy of the 
“MeLAUGHLIN” Valve-in-Head car should make it the preference.

power and speed, but we n u a mu
gi ve you THE HIGHEST GASO-

Hundreds of users of 
that 
full

pMcLaughlin garage
261 .Colborne Street Opp. Ker & Goodwin’s

Washing and All Kinds of Repairs 
MIXS1IALL & GARDNER; AGENTS ------

PHONE: Bell 2166
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ITS pretty hard to describe comfort in Underwear, 
because there is nothing to describe. Comfort 

simply means absence of discomfort.
With “Zimmerlmit” you simph? forget that ÿou have any 

Underwear because there are no unpleasant features to remind 
you of it.

“Zimmerlmit” comes in light fabrics for Summer, or medium 
weights for Spring and Fall.

Also in VeLVETRIB Interlock—a new fabric.
There's a label on every garment.

ummmrHAMILTON CANADA
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